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President's Message
'l'his is a very unusual pe,r iod of the wor kl' s history.
Unprecede:µted things are taking place. New issues are
constantly arising, and old issues are being dealt with
in new ways. Society becomes more complex, and methods of international dealing more intricate. The problems this age is bequeathing to the next become therefore more difficult. \i\Tise statesmanship and sound
diplomacy will be necessary to handle the intricate issues constantly arising: All this means that a premium
is to be set on scholarship, wisdom, sound judgment,
skill, character, personality. The truest learning the
schools can provide will be necessary to grapple successfuHy with the momentous issues demanding solution
But even above the finished intellectual culture must be·
that cultivation of heart and uplift of soul that recognizes the rights of others. Recognition of this great
principle must henceforth be at the foundation of all our
dealings as man to man and nation to nation. I could
wish no better future to the class of 1916 than to see its
members identify themselves with some of the great constructive agencies 1i\1hose work it -i s to build up order and
system and justice and righteousness, and so make the
world a better, purer, holier place in ·which to live. By
so doing you will honor yourselves, be a blessing to the
world, and a credit to your Alma Mater.

DR. JOHN S. FLORY .

P r eside nt

DR. HENRY LOUIS SMITH

President Washington and Lee University
Commencement Orator
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Class Poem
R. K. Burns
The Future bright before us lies,
The darkening Past behind;
Fair Promise .beams from rosy skies,
As ever on we climb
With dreams so bright which naught can blight,
Save unrelenting Time.
And on we climb. The vista grows
More lovely to behold.
A shinning light around us flows
With radiance of gold;
In the distance f.ar, like a rising star,
Our destinies unfold.
Then let us do our humble share,
Our noblest and our best;
And Fame and Honor shall be there
When we have stood the test,
And a recnrd fair shall be written there,
Beyond the mountain's crest.

A Call To Fidelity
M. J. Zigler

The class of 1916 has convened to-day in its last assemblage. We are together in a body as we have frequently met before, and this being our final concourse,
we purpose to commemorate our habitual minglings by
some features which will pertain particularly to those of
our own group. But regardless of the distinct relationship of this occasion to the graduating class itself, we are
glad to be permitted to welcome each one present to
enter heartily into the proceedings of the evening. We
are glad indeed for your presence, and this itself is indicative of an issue in our college life which needs agitation and impulsion to action.
It seems apparent that there is a lack of definite
connection between those directly and indirectly related
to our institution. Many of those who go out from here
do not adequately hold in memory the ·benefits which
their training here has given them. Consequently our
school cam10t attain the degree of success which could be
incorporated within -her possibilities. Students are indispensable, appropriations and donations are needed, and
general support is ess ential; but, above all these features, we must have the good will .and loyal cooperation,
not only of alumni, but of every person indirectly connected with the school, if she is to accomplish her design.
A genuine good spirit towards those who control and an
activ·e effort to diffuse sentiment for the promotion of
her interests would give her an impetus which would
mark a unique enlargement and renovation of her
achievements.
It is generally conceded to-day that the christian
college has a distinct sphere in our educational system.
It is from these schools that we anticipate leaders for
philanthropic work and social betterment. More and
more does the sentiment prevail that our investigations
of science must be consistent with the proper view of
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christianity, and consequently we must look to the institutions whose environments and teachings are pervaded
with this spirit, to turn out our future scientists. However, not all men who go out from these schools become
noted for thier achievements in any of the ways that I
have mentioned. But no man who spends at least a full
year in college under the inspiration of instructors
whos·e lives are devoted to the cause of Christain education, goes away without an enlarged vision of life, a
deeper insight into the problems which men must face,
and a greater consecration to a life of usefulness. Every
man who enjoys such privileges has his chances of success multiplied ·many fold, and his capacity for doing
actual service increased in like manner. If this be .true,
should we not be more warm-hearted and gratuitous
to the institution which has so ennobled our conceptions
and ideals of life~ Should we not aid in improving her
equipment and thus enable her to accomplish still more ~
If we are truely grateful, our words and deeds will prove
our esteem for those who have inspired us, and our respect for that which has benefited us.
. One of the richest values of the small college is the
opportunity for character building and habit formation
among her students. In large~ schools temptations of
various kinds are· encountered and social responsibility
is very great. Especially is this true for the youth virho
has just gone from home for the :first time and has so
many adjustments to mak<::l in his new environment. But
in the small school the surveillance of those in charge is
of incalcuble· value in helping the youth to form regular
habits and to assume the proper attitude towards things
as a student and as an apprentice to larger endeavors
later. To convince us of the true wo-rth of the small
college, we need merely to point to the men in our own
country who have achieved fame.. Of the 7,216 eminent
men recorded in ''Wl10 's Who in America,'' 5,436 or a
little more than 75 p(!r cent of them were educated m
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church colleges and the large majority of these were
small institutions.
The personal relations formed between teacher and
student in a small college are more intimate and constant.
The student knows personally each teacher and fellowstudent and there is a closer connection held than there
is in the large school where the student knows only a
small percentage of the student-body. These forces in
the small school have a decided power in holding the
young man in times of trial and in forming in him right
habits in all phases of his student life. Furthermore
students are taught in smaller groups in the small college and more individual help is made accessible to him.
These, are a few of the great number of advantages which
small colleges offer our young pople who anticipate the
career of a student, and because of their superior advantages, they should appeal to us with a peculiar sense of
inte1~est.

Our school has traditions of this sort and _she is becoming well established. She stands for things of which
those interested in her may well be proud. She has succeeded and is achieving still nobler accomplishment s and
her realization of these aims depends in no small measure
upon the position that we assume. It may be true that
we may never receive any direct aid from the institution
after we have left, but our interests in humanity should
be so comprehensive that we will want to make accessible
every possible advance in educational procedure to those
who follow us. Those of us who have been well instructed
here cannot calculate the value of our so-journ here as
it shall pertain to our future careers. If we shall show our
appreciation, we cannot do otherwise than remain firm
and loyal to our Alma Mater by word and deed, and thus
pave the way for better things for those who succeed us.
Let us bestir ourselves and make keener our interests in
her and thereby insure her increased prosperity ~nd
celebrity.

NATURAL FALLS" AND "ROUND HILL"

"A MID TROPICAL SNOWS AND ARCTIC ZEPHYRS"

"HIKING" ON THE "CROOKED AND WEEDY"

"LOVERS' LEAP" AND NORTH RIVER "

A Maid I Know
R. K. Burns

A maid I know who is to me
Of rarest grace and symmetry,
Whose lovely charms, my word I plight,
Would envy rouse in Aphrodite.
Her every motion is to me
Expression of a melody
The Graces three with matchless art
Could ne'er produce a counterpart.
And what a wealth of sunlight fair
Is gathered in her golden hair,
A tint more rosy than her cheek
A fruitless task it were to seek.
The brightness of her laughing eyes
Outshines the jewels of the skies ;
The cherry of her lips, I trow,
Would mock red roses as they blow.
Her slender throat and bosom white
Perfection' s homage do invite,
The sweetest chime, (Fore'er my choice)
The silvery music of her voice.
Her parted lips to sight disclose
Pearls set in iridescent rows,
The radiance of her smile, I ween,
Eclipses Iris' splendid sheen.
But not for these alone, to her
I kneel, an humble worshipper,
But she is kind as well as fair
And good and true beyond compare.
Perchance should Fortune soon or late
Look kindly on my low estate,
A single hour of bliss, for me
Would brighten all Eternity.

Class Will
Lina E . Sanger

We, the class of 1916, being in full possession of a
sound mind and judgment, do make and publish this, our
last will and testament, hereby revoking and making
void all former wills at any time here-to-fore made; first
we direct that our funeral services shall be conducted by
the Juniors, Sophomores and :B'reshmen, together with
the assistance of the Faculty, only requesting that said
departure be conducted with pomp and dignity befitting
our station in college life.
As to such estate as it has pleased the fates and our
own efforts to give us, we do dispose of the same as
follows, viz :Item-Mattie Miller gives and bequeathes to C. G.
Hesse one 50c. piece to pay for property destroyed on
College premises, on condition that said C. G. Hesse shall
pay said debt at once. Also said Mattie Miller gives and
bequeathes to Omega Miller one gallon salty tears to shed
when he has the cares of a Senior.
Item- We give and bequeath to ff L. Price one hasty
glance at the marriage license of one of our faculty to a
lady living at a distance in order that said H. L. Price
may feel free to woo a certain lady in town.
Item- We, Lelia Heatwole and, Hazel Cline, do give
and bequeath to Omega Miller one 50c. piece to settle debt
for property destroyed on night of Senior picnic.
Item-We give and bequeath to a certain lady member of the faculty our most distinguished graduate.
Item-We give and bequeath to Mrs. McCann one
dustless dormitory in order that she may not contract
hay fever.
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Item-We do give and bequeath to George Early one
intermittent alarm clock, set to ring :fifteen minutes before class time, in order that he may be ''Early'' in deed
as well as name.
Item-We give and bequeath to R. C. Hogshead one
long raincoat and a rain hat to wear in fair as well as
cloudy ·weather for he never can tell when there will be
a cloud-burst.
Item-We give and bequeath to the Freshman and
Sophomore classes one set of brains found in Dr. Sangers
laboratory to enlarge their mental furnishing sufficiently
to enable them to know that ·e ither to lock a door or put
molasses on the steps is a good jo_k e but to do both shows
lack of forethought as each defeats the purpose of the
other
Item- We give and bequeath to Prof. F. J. Wright a
longer day that he may have a little time for recreation,
since this year all such has been denied him by Geology
B2, reciting at any hour, day or night.
H em--we give and bequeath to Prof. Dreiszler one
Ford, with extra spring that he may make week end
visits and get back in time for class on Monday; also we
give said Prof. Dreiszler one boat guaranteed not to
upset.
Item-\¥e give and bequeath to Prof Shull one small
express wagon for transporting the books of a certain
young lady to her home. In cornt)r of said wagon in a
small box will be found an electric light globe and a
minute book to preserve the minutes of the meetings of
the small select society whose society shall be lighted
by said globe.
Item-\¥e give and bequeath to Dr. Bicknell all camp
accessories owned by Robert Zigler to be used during
this summer vacation by him qnd his partner.
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Item-We give and bequeath to Dr. -Sanger one dictionary containing such terms as, Bewustseinslage,
Aussage, a priori, Tabula rosa, psyshosis, newrosis, etc.i
defined in such a manner that the under-graduate students may form some faint conception of the meaning.
All the rest and residue of our property what-so-ever,
even ·songs, poems and all literary produqtions, we give
and bequeath to our President for his exclusive rise. \V- e
do hereby .constitute and appoint the said President sole
executor of this, our last will and testament.
In witness thereof ·we the class of 1916 do authorize
our attorney to .set hand and seal, to this our own will,
this twenty-ninth day of May, Anno Domini, one thou~
and nine hundred and sixteen.

Witness,

E. R. MILLER.
{ H. M.STRIOKLER,

LINA E. SANGER,
Attorney.
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The Daisy
R. K. Burns

0, humble flower,
That springeth ever in thy lonely spot
With freshest dew and sunlight for thy lot ;
The turf thy bower.
In sun and shade,
In darkness and in mid-day's torrid glare, ·'
In garden plot or neath the desert air;
Nor yet afraid.
At sight of these
The weary laborer turns him to his toil,
Reminds him that tho tiller of the soil,
Yet is he free.
The wanderer turns
From thee; his slackened step more light and strong,
His heart within him, as he toils along,
With courage burns.
A sign of hope
Thou liftest, in thy face, to man or child,
Whether mid stony waste, or desert wild,
Or garden slope.
Thy golden hue
Doth promise rich prosperity to all
Who see in thee a message, heed thy call,
And strive to do.
Thy petals white
Do mark thee, stainless sign of purity,
Proclaim thee badge, thru all futurity,
Of truth and right.
And still to me,
Beyond all this, thou teachest Faith and Love,
And simple childlike Trust in Him above
Eternally.

Which One?
Lina E. Sanger

"Don't worry ·mother, I shall surely think of something,'' said Katherine DuBose.
Katherine and her dainty little mother had never
known a wish ungratified in their lives. The mother had
been reared in a stately Southern mansion and had
married a weal thy New Orleans banker.
Katherine had grown up the petted, beautiful daughter of devoted parents. She had been educated as befitted
her position, as a leader in the best social set of the gay,
fun-loving Crescent City. She had made her debut about
two years before this. No favorite first seasons beauty
more graceful and well poised than she. From the
first many sought her, wooed her, but none had yet won
her. She had old fashioned ideas about love and marriage, where her hand was given her heart must first find
its way.
Two months ago her father had been killed in a railroad accident· The wife and daughter, crushed by gTief
at the loss of the loving husband and father, were rudely
aroused by their lawyer's announcement that the fortune which they had thought so secure, had really been
swept away just after the father's death by the failure of
the bank of which he had been president. This was no
reflection on Col. DuBose as the failure was due to the
dishonesty of ·the cashier. The. lawyer, after careful investigation, found that when all was settled, they would
have a small sum left. Katherine g·ave much thought to
what ·she could do and one day she came to her mother
with a bright, happy face for the first time in several
weeks. ''Mother, I think I know what I can do, but I
would rather not tell even you, pl·ease. ''
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''Daughter, I know you will do right. I trust you to
manage everything as you think best. Do not confide
your plans to me if you prefer to work them out alone. ·
"We must give up our home of course, and I must
withdraw from our social circle. Our mourning is sufficient reason to give to others.''
They left their palatial home and with their remaining pittance bought a small cottage on the outskirts of
the city. They furnished tlrn little new house with the
simplest things from the grand old home. Katherine made
enough to support the two well and even allow a few
luxuries. She was seen no more at the social functions in
the city· She vanished from society . portals. Former
friends often met her about the .city and while she was
ever her friendly, gay self, she discouraged any attempt
to draw her back into .the old circl,e again.
. Among the men whom she had met during her first
season was one, Mr. Harry Faulkne.r, a man of wealth,
refinement and culture. He had been much interested in
her and she had seemed to ·e njoy seeing him and talking
with him. Before her fir:st season was half over he left
the city for a three years' trip in the wilds of Africa. Almost eighteen months after Col. DuBose 's death he returned to New Orleans. As usual he became the ''lion
of the hour'' and many a mother's hopes ran high.
Among other invitations on his desk, a friend noticed one
to . a ball from Mrs. Charles Merriweather.
''Will you go to Mrs. Merriweather 's, Harry~'' .
''No,'' was the reply, ''I do not think I shall. Those
Merriweather girls always reminded me of a fashionably
dtessed doll. I don't care to spend my time with sucl~
prosaic creatures.''
''Oh,'' said the friend,'' you are thinking of the
Misses Alice and Marie Merriweather. They are both
married to vlealthy men as tiresome as they. This season
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Miss Elizabeth made her debut. She is a great favorite.

It is said that she is the most popular of the debutantes.

I :find her charming. ''
·
"Well, perhaps I'll go then," said Mr Faulkner
and looking down Canal Street .continued, ''Isn't that
Miss Katherine DuBose, or is she married~ Now she
was an interesting .g irl. I found her fascinating in her
first season, but left the city so soon for my trip that I
did iiot see her very often·''
" .No, she is not married. Don't you remember her
father's death about a year ago. It was followed by the
failure of the bank and they lost about all their fortune.
She has been supporting her mother and herself ever
since. She must sew or something like that for she lives
a very secluded life.''
"Where does she live~' ~
"In a small cottage out beyond Tulane University,
in fact, on beyond the park. It will do you no good to
call on her for she will not allow any of us to allure her
into society again."

A few nights later Mr. Faulkner was at Mrs. Metriweather 's, bowing over the hand of the daughter·
"I remember you", she said, "I saw you ridin~ in
the park before you went away to Africa.'' The subtle
flattery pleased him. It was pleasant to be remembered
by this beautiful girl. Later, when they dan:ced together,
he found her p, brilliant conversationalist. One thing
puzzled him,-all the time it seemed he must have known
her before, there was something familiar about her.
When he said ''good night'' he asked and received permission to call. Each time he was with her he admired
her more and was puzzled the more because m·a ny things
she said seemed familiar He met her often in many
places and could be seen walking or riding in the park
with her frequently.
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One day he met Miss DuBose and was immediately
impressed by her charming manners and expressive face,
as he had been when he knew her three years before. He
asked to call and was given permission to do so. When
he went, he was received in a real home, which though
very simple was in perfect harmony with the, beauty of
the daughter and .the frail daintine·s s of the mother.
Both seemed pleased to see him and invited him back.
He went again and again and often asked them to go to
the theater with him but they refused. His time was
about equally divided now between the popular favorite
of the season and the one, who, though now obscure, was
three years ago in the same position.
Miss DuBose always appeared so interested in all
social matters and encouraged him to tell her about Miss
Merriweather and her social triumphs.
The better he knew the two, the greater puzzle it [Vas
to him that they seemed so ·much alike. If he discussed
the same subjects with each their opinions were the sa;me.
He also was a puzzle to himself· He seemed to love
whichever girl he was with at the time. Why this uncertainty? Which one~ For which did he really care the
more? He would think he knew it was Elizabeth and
several times he almost confessed his love, when some
little act or phrase recalled Katherine so forcibly that
the words died on his lips.
One morning he went to ask Elizabeth to go for a
ride in the park. The servant who answered his ring
showed him into the front parlor and went to announce
him. · In a few moments he heard voices in the back parlor. Then Elizabeth's voice said, ''You·think these place
cards best for the Bride's luncheon and those others for
the dinner party, do you~''
"Yes, these latter are not suitable for a luncheon
in honor of a bride, you w:ant a dainty, appropriate card
for such an occasion."
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I do not want the result of your training. I want you~
the real girl. I know now I have loved you all the time.
Will you marry me, my dear brave little woman?
We will allow the beautiful greenish, gray, Spanish
moss which hangs in festoons from the oak tree over that
rustic seat to hide from our view the moment when the
beautiful young woman . surrendered her heart to the
gallant true man. Sometime later they were seen to wend
their way out of the park towards Mrs. DuBose 's little
cottage.
_
Among the marriages which took place after lent
that year, was that of Harry Faulkner and Katherine Du
Bose. While many were surprised, all felt that no queen
could better grace a throne, than the new Mrs Faulkner
could fill her position as wife of one of New Orlean 's
wealthiest and most highly esteem~d men'.

LAD IES' GLEE CLUB

GENTS' GLEE CLUB
Prof. Roller, clirecto,r , R. Zi,g l e,r , M. Zigiler, Stray.er, 0. Miller,
Dr. Bicknell, Burns., D. Miller,

HounsheH, Kagey, S'a nge,r , vVa:mpJ,e,r ,

Fl~I'Y,

Flohr, See.se, W. Mihler.

Class History
As a student and teacher of history I have learned
that this subject in order to be of any real value to the
student must be clear, consise, interesting and neces·s arily authentic. In writing this history of the class of
1916, I have tried to keep this in mind. In the compliation of an article of such possible worth to the
world, it has been ne0e·s sary to do a great deal of re. search work. As a result I am indebted to many sources
of information, some of which are "Whom I consider
the greatest Americans," by Miss Ella Miller, which con. · tains the biographies of Robert Zigler and Earl Flohr;
and '' Reminescences of a Music Teacher'' by Miss
Lenora Early in which I found many incidents of
Michael Zigler 's life. Much valuable information concerning Chas. Driver was obtained from the pages of
'' My First Year in College'' by Miss Edith Phillips.
Once upon a time not so many years ago, a mother
and a father near Broadway r·e joiced over a wee, tiny
baby boy, and though they never suspected what honors
he has won, Robert Zigler, commonly known as Bob, is
now the president of the 1916 Class of Bridgewater College. As he grew to school age he was very religious,
always occupying, in church, a place by his father on the
Deacon's bench, probably foreshadowing his future
activity as a member and president of the Y. M. C. A.
During his days in high school at Broadway, living so far
out of town as he did, he frequently arrived at his lady
class mate's home too late to go with her to the programs
and she went on with the old folks.
He has always been a sociable fellow and is very
active in anything that will promote this phase of College life. In W ardo feasts he is always an important
figure and has distinguished himself there as dish
1
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washer. In the fall of his Sophomore year he met and
learned to love one of tlie "Golcl .:Dust Twins." Then
during his Junior year he became so fond of strolling
that he even strolled away, followed by the good wishes
of the director, when he should have been -in Operetta
practice.
One hundred years after the invention of the cotton
gin in a beautifu lvalley twelve miles southeast of Staunton a dear little girl, came to bless the home of a ''Wiseman.'' She was always a quiet and modest girl, being
kind and helpful at home as she has at school. Her
school ·w ork in the grades was clolle near her home after
which she spent several sessions ' in the -Weyer 's Cave
High School. She ne xt taught two years, but thirsting
for more knowledge, enrolled two years ago in the B. E.
course at B . C. And do not think because I have given
Bertie the qualities of meekne ss and quietness she is no.t
brave, for she is indeed the bra.vest girl in the class. It
was she who, on Flag Top, bade the girls sleep, saying
she would lie awake and watch the bears.
Dessie Myers was first seen four miles northwest
of Dayton on August 20, 1894. From _the first she was
determined to have her own way and vrnuld make quite
an uproar when this ·was not possible. As she grew up
she became quite an obedient and womanly little lady,
and added much to the joy and comfort of her honrn.
After completing her work in the schools near her home
she became a student in the commercial Teachers course
at B. C. While Dessie has many commendable qualities
she·has the same weakness many of the college students
have, namely, that of choosing friends from our ·v,restern
borders and because of that very fact we begin to have
fears for the welfare of that little fellow back near her
home.
we shall next give you: the history of one of our
business men, who was born in ,the vale of the Shenan1
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doah, not a great way from Woodstock between 1850
and 1900. This little fellow was always very ambitious
to become a man and though he is, now, not so large in
statute, he is very gallant. He is generally called Willie
but has frequently been called Billy by the girls. When
quite small he was very bashful, especially among the
ladies, but his busines course has removed that quality
and now along with his college work he is taking practical lessons in the well known firm of The Thomas Carr iage Company.
As a centennial celebration of the formation of the
- eonstitution of the·United States another constitution of
great worth began its career near Singers. Glen in the
person of Pearle Zena Shaffer. Here she spent he:r
early life and true to this her birth place she early
showed her talent as a singer. Shei attended the Singers
Glen schoor -until her parents moved to Tuck-a-hoe,
where after one year's work she came to Bridgewater
and finished the music teachers course. Next she spent
two years as a teacher in Hebron Seminary taking some
literary work also. This year she finishes -a course in
voice culture. She talks of music alone, not only during
her waking hours, but in her sleep as well. While Pearle
is a favorite with all of us, wherever she goes the young
ministers especially fall victims of her charms.
Robert K. Burns was born in Pocahontas county
West Va., July 26, 1896. vVhen a small boy he always
refe.rred to himself as ''the baby'' or ''this boy.'' . Coming to Bridgewater he has become famous in the college.
The Seniors are proud to ca~l him their poet and choose
him to write the words to the class song. He is also a
great letter writer,- tradition sa;ys while at the University he wrote his lady friend every day. To this is added
his reputation as a historian, well informed in ·ancient
history as well as current :ervents. And his great
bravery and thirst for adventure must not be forgotten,
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for when an attack of the enemy was expected he lay
almost breathless in ambush in the darkness, accompanied only by the president of the class, until the, attack was made. Bravely these two valiant defenders
held the enemy at bay and even put them to flight before
:reinforcements arrived.
While Cleveland was serving his second term as
national administrator a modest little lady started on a
voyage across the sea of life. Her parents early discovere¢J_ she possessed a will of her own, which has developed withi:µ her the greatest determination to succeed.
Bidding farewell to her home place, Cedar Grove, she:
came to B. C. to do graduate work and finished the busine~s course in 1913. Besides possessing business abilities she is an excellent cook and skilled in manual arts.
So:nie college youths as well as some from her own community have previously, and do presently, seem to be
very mu:ch interested in Willie. In fact it has been
rumored that a western gentleman, contrary to previous
customs, expects to spend ·this summer in Va., all be~
cause of Willie. And she says that whatever she does
she always considers the ''Price.''
The light first beamed into the twinkling eyes of a
little girl on a frosty November morning of '96. It was
a long time befor,e: her parents could decide on a name
but at last they called her Blanche. She became a lover
of music and her brother and herself would often sing
duets at childre 'n day programs. She further made
herself useful by raising fowls, and still likes to raise
geese, they say. She has a splendid record in school,
but further than that we know very little of her later
life. We have noticed her with a little light haired fellow a.t some of the Lyceum programs and we very
naturally suppose she must claim an interest in the
livery stable we read about in the 1916 class of · the
Bridgewater High School.
By the old mill stream in the suburbs of the city of
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Green Mount many, many years ago there came upon
the stage of action a person who was to become very distinguished. After much deliberajtion the £lather and
mother named him Daniel Bartholomew Huxley Garber.
He received his early education from Mars Hill Academy near his home. When he thought his educational
career complete he married and settled down as a farme_f, but the people of his congregation realizing his ability chose him as a minister. He immediately came to
Bridgewater College as a Theological student making
his most careful study in Greek. He has always pospessed a liking for cream-pie and often requests that a
pie be cut only once in order that he may have a half.
Some twenty years ago more or less a little girl
came to live in Mr. Riddle's family in the northern part
of Augusta county and was christened Roxie Vivian.
She was always able to take ca.re of herself and if necessary could hold her own among her plawmates with her
little double fists. While yet a little· girl her parents
moved to Bridgewater ·w here she took the prescribed
course in the public school, and later entered the college
taking the vwrk leading to Bachelor of Accts. degree,
at the same time becoming much interested in literary
societies. In her early college life she was also greatly
interested in the society of a certain college lad, but
alas! they quarreled. Then there came a young professor who gave private lessons in math-2matics and music.
Some time since the former lad realizing the insigni:ficence of a little quarrel, decided to forget it. 'lv e shall
leave the r emainder of the story to the seer who can foretell the future.
Next \f\Tednesday morning, Mary Olive Flory, at the
age of twenty-one years, five months, and sixteen days,
will receive her diploma as a graduate in the English
Pedagogical course of Bridgewater College: She is the
smallest lady in the senior·class, as well as the youngest
child in her home, and of course is a spoiled child, for
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under such conditions .vire could expect nothing else.
Gathering butter-cups and daisies in the fields and along
the brook near her home made happy childhood days for
her. She received her first lessons in, '' Readin, Ritin,
and Rithmetic,'' in the primary grades at Dayton, and in
1914 carried off a diploma from the High School there.
You never need look for her playing around the college,
but away back in a quiet corner of the library you will
find Olive, studying hard.
On a bitter .December day of the last century, not
many leagues distant from that populous city of Sangerville, Edgar .Solomon Josiah Karicofe began to inhale
and exhale and has continued to do so ever since. As a
small boy he was bad, causing his parents and teachers
much trouble. But aside, from this he has been studious
and has become very efficient as a mathematician and a
cook; as well as an expert in the proper use of the broom.
It is said that at one time he aspired to the ministry, but
now it seems his highe·s t ambition is to become a professional ball player. While he does not openly profess his
admiration for the fairer sex, in close observance he is
often detected busily conversing with some attra.ctivelass.
In the past decades on a cold stormy day near the
beginning of the New Year at Fair View, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Miller a tiny baby girl with dark hair
and beautiful grayish brown eyes rapped at the door
and asked for admission. The verdict wen forth, ''She
shall be called Mattie.'' Her brothers and sisters waited
anxiously until she was old enough to go with them to the
Primary room at B. 0. Here she loved to worry the
teacher in school hours and at play time her favorite
sport was running for one of the boys in the base ball
game. As she grew to womanhood, she excelled in the
are of cooking, her masterpieces being nice pies and
cakes which broke the monotony of the college dining
room fare for a certain young man. She usually made
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pies of grapes, raspberries, and apples, marking them
with G. R. A.
Rev. E r nest Strayer Coffman was born near the
rippling waters of that most noted Dry River. The date
of his birth has long been forgott en. When a boy his
fav orite sports ·w ere swimming and dissecting toads.
After he completed his education at Clover Hill Academy, he became a clerk, a farmer, a married man and last
of all -a preacher, wh ereupon he decided to come to college. Though fortune has generally favored him he has
also had his misfortunes for soon after he moved to
Bridgewater another minister stole from him an old hen
and thirteen eggs. For two years he has been pastor of
the Lewis St. Church, Staunton. All these various vocations and expressions have made him very efficient in
the :field of' Sociology. About two decades ago in the city of Roanoke was
born a little girl 'iVhom we now know as one of the Senior
clas s. While a mere child she came to reside in the
vicinity of Bridgewater. After battling with all the
problem s through high school she entered the college
and is this year r eceiving her B. E. degree. Stella has
acquired many fri ends among the girls during her school .
career because of her sweet disposition and unselfishness. Nor has she failed to make lasting impressions on
the sterneT species of the human race. A number of
Roanoke lads are looki1ig ·this way. As yet it cannot be·
said who the lucky ·wooer ·will be, but knowing Stella as
we all do, we have every r eason to believe that her
choice will be "'Wright. "
Augusta county, Virginia has the right to be proud
of being the birthplace of the only member of the class
-who takes his masters degree, Howard L ee Alley. Mr.
Alley's early life vrns spent on his father's farm, but at
an early age the call of the ministry ma.de him decide to
come to B. C. In his youthful days he always had a
weakness for the fairer sex. Education intensified this
1
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propensity to such a degree that he became a victim of a
bright-eyed damsel, who has hirri completely enthralled.
Nevertheless he is a happy victim and she and he are
in charge of a church in Canton, Ohio.
Minnie Florence Huffman first opened her eyes to
a world of fortune and misfortune near New Hope
Augusta county August 21, between '85 and -'95. When
small she was very fond of eating and sleeping especially the latter. She, however, was also much interested
in the more serious side of life and became quite a missionary among her cats and chickens by preaching to
them, ·and baptizing them. She is quick to see the funny
side, and consequently laughs a great deal. At one time
she decided to become a pedagogue, but after two years
she grew tired of flogging little ones, and turned her
eyes toward the business world which she shall enter
soon.
A vrny back in the '70s, a lassies laddie according to
his own testimony, arrived in this planet and took up
his abode near Weyers Cave. His great inquiring mind
which has made him capable of being put in charge of
the chemistry experiments, made itself manifest in his
early life, when he repeatedly pulled up his mother's
flowers to see if they were growing. When the time came
for him to enter college he packed his trunk and ·made
the long and tedious journey to Bridgewater. Besides
his B. A. work he takes great interest in other phases of
the college life, one of ·which is the Y. M. C. A. Neither
does he neglect the social side, but is thoroughly awake to
anything that promotes this part of the cirriculum. He
is a good friend of all the boys and girls of the college
especially the latter, and whenever you see a bunch of
girls you can generally mark it down that Chas. is
there too. He has a choice, of course, one whom he
always wishes to accompany him in walking and rowing
as well as his geology trips. His trustworthiness has
led the class to choose him as their treasurer.
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One of West Virginia's charming daughters, Edna
Miller at last found her way into the 1916 class at B. C.
Having moved to Bridgewater when quite young, it was
not however, until after her graduation from the High
School that she entered the college. As a little girl she
was very fond of cats' and dolls and possessed a great
number of the latter. Edna's school life seems to be
lacking in those rash and daring deeds that make history
-she being a quiet and modest girl who thinks twice before she speaks. Having early become interetsed in
music, she has consequently become accomplished in it.
She doesn't care to waste her time talking with the gallant gents of the land and though a few have been seen
in the library trying to win her favor they have as yet
been unsuccessful.
The sunny clime of Tennessee produced the cheery
good natured Horace Ebenezer Mottern. He was born
in the historic old town of Jonesboro where his father
was a prominent merchant. When a very small boy he
was always determined to have what was coming· to him,
consequently his father had trouble to keep him from
stealing his choice candies, and his mother could never
have a cake or a pie when Horace was around. Thus
growing up behind the counter his environment created
in him the desire to have a business car<~ er and as a result of this he graduated from the Business School in
Knoxville in 1910 and the Nashville Business College in
1914 and was in the business world until he started for
B. C. last September. He is a devourer of books, having
chewed and digested one each week since he entered
school last fall. He is a joker of some note and likewise
a ladies' man but not every one has found it out.
Lina Elizabeth Sanger came upon the arena to battle with the realties of life in the latter half of the 19th
century. While yet an infant she displayed the same
will, independence, and tact she has been exhibiting in
college. Her determination and -independence were so
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marked that she walked and talked at eight months of
age. Her tact was manifest a little later in the following incident. One day when her mother had promised
her a chastisement she asked that Aunt Sallie be allowed
to inflict it. Aunt Sallie ·w as a kind lady who couldn't
hurt any one. She has always enjoyed talking with the
gentlemen and refers to her beaus as numbers one, two,
three, etc. \Vhat these numbers mean we are unable to
tell and neither do we know why one has not been the
accepted one. Miss Sanger after a fine record at B. C.
graduates as the only lady in the B. A. course.
Lenora Esther Early started her psalm of life early
in the nineties, five miles south of Harrisonburg and
seventeen miles from Broadway. She spent her youthful days in singing, playing and driving a four-horse
team in the hay field. She entered Bridgewater College
and completed the Music Teache.r 's course in 1913. Since
that time she has been teaching in the college, and working on the Piano Course which she completes this year
and another course, the: announcement of whose completion will be made later. Miss Nora has made many
friends during her life -at the college. She has always
been commended for her punctuality and regular habits.
Thes·e admirable traits have won for her an attachment
·which is quite noticeable around the college and worthy
of note in the history of the class of 1916.
At Fountain Dale, Pa., not far from Gettysburg
some years ago was born a brilliant little chap, who -was
c1estined to graduate with first honors in the 1916 class
of B. C. For convenience his parents called him Earl \iV.
The great success he was later to achieve in the fi eld of
mathematics began in his attempt, at two years of age,
to count the stars. His school life began in \iV ashing-ton
city, continued through the grades in Vienna, preparatory work at Hebron Seminary and concludes with the
coll ege course here. His vacations were usually spent at
home mending bicycles, feeding chickens, planting onions
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and potatoes. Last summer he spent peddling gasoline
irons in Maryland. He has not only bee11 successful in
mathematics but also in English and as a result of this
has been editor-in-chief of the Philomathean Monthly. V\Te
thjnk of him also as a great athletic having won special
honors in basket ball and tennis. He is socially inclined
and during the last two terms has more than once been
heard to complain that he does not get his share in the
college parlor. In all phases of his work he considers
the instruction he receives at the hands of -a'' Miller'' ~
the most important.
Far away in the Sunflower State, one morning in
May a little blossom unfolded to the breeze. But becoming lonely it was soon transplanted among the flowers
of Florida. Vida's sojourn in that tealm createc1 in her
a love for flowers, which today is often indulged by a
certain young gentleman from our capital city, in -his
showers of roses and carnations. From childhood she
has had a will all her own. A quiet dignity characterizes her only on rare occasions, such as wading creeks
on the way to council meetings. She has always had a
fondness for ke.e ping late hours-the evening being
spent in reading, talking, ' crocheting, or perhaps eating"
There are many other things we might add, but she says
she'll get "huffy" if we do. However we shall - say
that she graduates in the. B. E., Th. B., and Piano ·
courses, and is the class Secretary.
This world received a great blessing a few years ago
when Delphia arrived in this universe. ,She decid ed to
reside in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller near
Bridgewater. The history of no Senior is more important for there have no greater events occurred in the life
of any other member of the class-follow this articl·3
and you will agree. Delphia ·w as a bashful child but has
some-\-vhat overcome that, we know, lest she could n ever
have lived through that salutation which she receiv·3d
upon the back of thehand a short time ago. -Even though
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her great desire is to be a farmer's wife she ·still pos1
sesses enough of that bashful tenedncy that
she refuses
an automobile ride when somebody's mother is expected
as chaperon.
Sometime during the 19th century, Michael Jacob
Zigle:r, better known as "Mike", entered this sad and
mysterious world. The first great sorrow came into his
life when his mother attempted to force upon him the
terrible garb that man has be'. e n doomed to ·w ear namely
trousers. Having donned the hated apparel he earnestly
entreated his mother to cut his sister's hair and treat
her -likewise. Her refusal to grant this request saddened
his young life for quite a while. Besides this great sorrow he had a nameless fear that caused much lamentation
on his part. He could not endure music. Hence'. every
Sunday he accompanied the singing at church by doleful wails. Strange to say, however, he has completely
overcome this fear. Instead there has arisen in his
heart a love for all things pertaining to music,-they
even say there is a music teacher-but no, I musn't say
a word- its "Early" yet. W11y, he himself is no-\"r a
member of the Glee Club, and the College Male Quartet.
Because of Mike's business ability he was chosen busi- ·
ness manager of the Philomathean Monthly and his
studious habits have won for him, not only his B. A.
degree but the honor of being the: salutatorian of the
Class.
Hazel Huff Cline, a jolly good natured girl, -vve are
all glad to claim as a member of our class. vVe first
heard of her as a little girl near Weyers Cave:. Her
brother was glad to have her as his companion in his
childish sports, such as playing barber with chickens as
the victims, and caring for stick horses. The latter aided ·
in developing within her a strong admiration for pretty
horses. Now when she sees a fellow with a pretty horse
she immediately sets her cap for him. Although sh-2
graduates this year in the· Music Teacher's course she
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has not yet decided what she will be, but says if she is
not. ''Early'' in her decision she may be a ''Carver.''
The history of the class would not be complete without the name of Jacob Daniel Methuselah Zigler, who
though he has not been with us during his entire senior
year, has done all the necessary work and now takes his
diploma as a graduate in the English Bible course. His
early history is hidden from our view, but we suppose he
had one. The first thing we know about him is that he
got ·married. Though very religiously inclined he chose
farming .as his life work until called to the ministry,
which event caused him to change his plans and come to
B. C. While here he was a diligent student and religious
worker. He was also a member of the Victorian Literary Society where he became famous as a debator.
In this noted class there remains yet one member to
be discussed. The height of her achievements has been to
write the history of the class of 1916. Nothing more need
be said.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET

Esther McAvoy,
Pearl e Clin e,
Mattie Glick,
Lenora Ear1'5-'.
Vida Ieatherman, Iva Bowman, Leilia Heatwole, Anna Bowman, Ella MHler.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET

M. Zigler,
Miller,

Flory,
Seese,

Flohr,
R. Zigler,

Driver,
Hesse-.

The Seniors In The Gym
(With

all

respect to Horatius)
R. K. Burns

The doughty underclassmen
By Ananias swore,
That the high and fordly Seniors
Should rest in peace no more.
By ·this Augur fair they swore it
And set a certain d·ay,
And sent their -trusty captains a ll
From roof to floor of W 1arclo Hall
To summon their array..
From fl·oor to floor, from room to room,
The Messengers run, all
And every man of coura.ge ( ?) true
Has heard the stirring call.
Shame on the lusty undergrad,
Who lingers in his room,
When Seniors hold high revelry
And blood is on the moon .
·And now a wild unruly horde
In eager haste they pour
From many a dark deserted room
From top to bottom floor.
And now with slow and steady tread,
But unabated vim,
They 1pull the ir hats down o'er their eyes
And hie them to the Gym.
And many a man of high renown
Was with those classic hosts,
Which flitted round that festive house
Like Pluto's smutty ghosts.
Yot-ing Armentrout of fearful fame,
Who, when he wanders forth,
Spreads rank dismay to chicken-hens
East, West, and South and North.
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And Rosooe, bravest of the brave,
(It was a fearful sight)
Who with a sack essayed to catch
The fierce revengeful SNIPE,
And Fultz the lion'._ hearted one
Wihose doubly winged feet
To safety bear him at a rate
Which scarcely can be beat.
Omega, crafty Ulysses,
Was present with the rest
And Carr, who fights in many ways
But with his tongue the best.
And Yager, Ajax of the host,
Who causes men to quake
And Wakem:an also present was
But was not half awake.
And now with unavailing stealth
They creep around the Gym
And seek to find an opening
·Thru whkh to clamber in.
At last 'twas found. A window small
Had not been well secured,
What glorious luck (?) ! Complete success
Was even now assured.
Meanwhile in the Gymnasium
The revelry goes on,
The old Victrola fills the· air
With merriment and song.
Why do they seem, so careless of
The peril which o'erhangs?
They will not dream of danger
Till they feel the serpent's fangs.
But look! Within the basement dim
There not a ray of light
Doth pierce the awful !b1ackness
Of that evil-'Omened night;
'Ti.s there the trusty sentinels
Wait in the Stygian gloom
T.o spring the fatal trap which seals
The bold marauders' doom.
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And now at last they're safely in,
And now the trap is sprung;
With uproar and with war whoop
How those ancient rafters rung,
For hefty clubs were wielded
And the dumbbells cut a swath,
While the roaring din resounded
Like Inferno's aftermath.
But soon the fight was over
And prodigious was the rout
Full marty a plank was busted
By a vigorous, healthy clout,
The flying bombshells whistled
(To be frank they were but eggs).
In the turmoil and confusion
One could scarcely keep his pegs.
With ranks in wild disorder
Each one sought the narrow way,
And vainly tried to clamber thru
While others stood at bay.
Oh, woeful was the slaughter
And the wonder was to me,
How twelve could wriggle thru at once
Where scarce was room for three.
Bold Armentrout was half way thru,
Had halfway saved his life;
The foeman tugged at eHher end,
Terri.fie was the strife,
But even tho his skin was saved
Next day 'twas truly said
That he was taller t:han before
By something like a head.
Brave Yager to the rescue cam1e,
His daring doth appall,
Alas! He too was ill-advised
And swiftly came his fall.
'Tis said that in the yielding clay
Where struck his mighty head
A normal adult dinosaur
Could freely make his bed.
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Their roars for help were truly heard
A dozen miles or more (or less) .
Their comrades, as a last resort,
Betook them to the door.
With rails upon their shoulders,
A grand and thrilling sight,
They rushed against the barrier
And smote with all their might.
The barrier fell, and in they rushed!
The rescue was achieved,
But the speed with which they hustled out
Can scarcely be believed.
Thrice looked they at the doorway,
Thrice felt each one his head,
And thrice they came in fury on,
But thrice turned back in dread.
Mid silence quite oppressive
The feasting was resumed,
Nor did it cease till everything
In sight had been consumed.
From deep down in their pockets
The golden plunks they drew,
'l'hey bought a door, they had it brought,
They even .hung it, too.
'Tis seen at the Gymnasium,
By using half an eye;
'Twill be there quite a while to come
To witness if I lie.
With merriment and laughter
'Tis still rehearsed, I ween,
How well the Seniors held the Gym
In the days of old Sixteen.

Prophecy
6355 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, N. Y.
June 10, 1930.

My Dear Boh:I am still regretting that you we.re not at the class
reunrion June 1. vVe had a grand time; twenty of the
old class were present, some with theli~ famihes. V\! e all
regretted that you could not be here but were so glad to
hear you and Amy like your work in China and feel that
you two will be a blessing to that heathen land.
I am still working on that twenty volume history of
the class of 1916. It is trying work, but you know I always did like histo;ry. 'Sometimes I take a few hours off
and Wirite some verses for the magazines.
·
I wonder if you have heard Mike has just accepted
the chair of education in Columbia University~ He
has had a most successful career. Nora is delighted at
the idea of living in N:ew York, where she can enjoy the
opera season to her heart's content.
Charles and his wife were at the .reunion and both
seemed in love with their work as well as with each other.
Charles is president of the new Carnegie Marine Biological Station in the Flmida Keys, and she has charge of
the gids in the dormitory.
Earl Flohr has just been appointed exchange professor to the University of Leipzig. His vrnrk in Mathematics and Science has won for him an envia·ble position in
the scientific world. He and his wife sail for Europe in
September.
Last of the old ciollege class I must tell you of the
notable work of Dr. Lina ·S anger who took her Ph. D. at
Pennsylvania in 1921. After this she was principa l of
Girls' High 'School in 'St. Louis three years and since
1
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she has been superintendent of City Schools of the same
city. Among her achievements is the inauguration of the
Honor system in the public schools.
During the g,r and opera sea.son I went often to hear
P1ea.rle sing in leading soprano roles. N ext season she
will appe ar in an opera composed by Nora; you know she
has been doing some fine work in this field.
Dan Garber was dass orator at the r eunion. You
know he received his D. D. at Princeton in 1923.
Stella Garst Wright, who has been living in North
Dakota since her marriage, was one whom we all missed
ve;r y much.
·
Olive Flory and Bfanche Miller, teachers in public
school of 'San Francisco and Edna MiHer, musical director in the same city, could not be present because their
schools had not closed. Ho1r:ace Mottern gave us a good
little talk ·rubout his work of teaching methods in the Uni. versity of ·T ennessee at Knoxville.
Mattie Miller, who you know, lives in Hagerstown
since her marriage was home on a visit. She entertained us with a very fine piano soilo at the :r eunion.
Hazel Cline who has just returned from Oberlin Conservatory played at the alumni meeting.
Delphia Miller took her B. A. in 1921 at old B. C.
She was present at the reuniion and gave a fine talk on
the great advancement Virginia has ma.de socially since
she adopted woman's suffrage. 'She entertained the o1d
class at her home after the reunion.
Willie Cline was not present. She is keeping house
for a. prosperous young farmer in Illinois.
Bertie Wiseman ran down from Staunton in her car
just for the day. She is doing a great work a.s. superintendent of the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb in that
city.
Happies of the whole crowd was Lelia Heatwole.
One of her former pupils in the mountain mission where
1
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she is working took his B. A. at B. C. during commencement.
Ed Karicofe is playing bal'l with the big leagues and
is a famous pitched for the New Pork giants.
Jacob Zigler and his family drove down from his
farm near Mt. :Sidney. He divides his time between
preaching and farming.
Roxie Riddle is living at Evanston, Illinois, but she
and Mr. Hall were home on a visit and attended the
reun10n.
WiUie Hounshell has .charge of the commercial department at B. C. He is making quite a succe·ss of it.
Minnie Huffman is private secretary to president
Brumbaugh, who is serving his second term as chief
executive of the nation.
Dessie Myers is physical director in the coordinate
college at the University of Virginia.
How:a rd Alley is now the head of the ·theological ·
department at Bethany, which l1'as been converted into
a theological seminary.
Ernest Cuffman could not be present at the reunion
since he has just entered on the third week of a great
:revival in Clevefand. He is having most marvelous success :as 'a n evangelist. No small part of the credit is due
to his very efficient director of music, Vida Leatherman.
Billy Sunday has not been preaching much for some
years because of a nervous breakdown, and Coffman is
now regarded as America's gre'atest evangelist to the
masses.
This is but a brief and unsatisfactory sketch of what
our old dass is doing and as soon as my history is off the
press I will send you the set, freight prepaid. With best
wishes for your continued success in your noble work, I
remain,
Yiour o:Id chum,
Bob,
1

To the Juniors
Here's to the Juniors, one and all who so royally entertained the Seniors on May ninth at eight P. M. in the
parlor of Yount Hall. This was a new and very pleasant
experience in th e lives of the Seniors, and shall eve!r
remain as a g'Olde1i. link in the chain of college-day
memories. Not only, Juniors, do we appreciate the mann er in which you made the evening so enjoyable for us ..
but more than all else the fine, big spirit that inspiJred the
act. Your hearty welcome stirred the heart of every
Senior and bound us heart and hand as loyal friends
and co-workers.
We, as a class, wish you every success and the realization of present fond dreams in your Senior yea,r. Again
we say, "Here's to the J unrors, one and all!''

"At the Beautiful Gates of the Temple"
Earl W. Flohr

The greatest work that man can accomplish ·is the
formation of a true character. The grandest temple that
man can rear is character. Character is the summation,
the final product, of all that is noble and ignoble in life.
It is wrought amid the vicissitudes and pleasures which
surround the human race, and, regardless of its structure,
will exist forever. It is the standard of human progress.
A community is judged by the character of the individuals composing it. A nation's advancement and worth
are estimated by the character of its citizenship. Thus,
character being the greatest criterion of true greatness,
to build a worthy character is the supreme desir·3 of
man. This truth, sublime in its simplicity and wonderful in its beauty is the highest lesson of education, the
loftiest ideal of relfgion.
Man is primarily a builder. From the earliest times
of human existence, he has been forced by circumstance
and necessity to build. The greatest names on the pages
of history are the names of those whose ideals of life
have been constructive, and whose lives have been spent
in attempting to reali~e their ideals. So, if we wish to
succeed, it is only wise that we build patiently and well.
The Omnipotent Crea.tor of life and light has
equipped each individual with the materials upon which
he shall work. ·The mental and physical po-vvers and
faculties compose the sure foundation of this structure,
and the individual alone is responsible for the kind of
structure which shall adorn the foundation. If it stands
beautiful and high, the builder is achieving well; if not,
he has not caught the spirit of progress which would
arouse him from his slumbers and urge him on to increasing effort. O, that the sluggard might awakien to
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the fact that he is not building for the tiny span of time
known as life, but for eternity vast and boundless! Then
his dimmed eye would take on new lustre, his silent
tongue become· active in the quest of knowledge, and his
idle hands find numberless tasks to perform.
This temple noble and beautiful is an incentive to its
own growth. It is susceptible to influences from without,
thru the many gateways leading into it. The character,
the mind, the soul of man as a unified whole are a.waiting
the experiences of life. At the beautiful gates of the
temple a.re lying the tasks of life. Our eyes see mountains of work, our ears hear the cries of the distressed,
our tongues are impatient to speak words of comfort and
cheer, our hands and feet are restless to do and to dare.
Shall we heed the challenge to achieve~ Shall we advance ·
to meet opportunity~ Shall we assume our just share
of the world's burdens~ We must. For,
"Life is real! Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its .goal;
Dust thou art, to id'ust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul."

Man was born to dominion over all natur•e, but every
inch of the way is fraught with conquest and battle. He
was intended fo achieve in every field of activity, but not
without moments of ceaseless toil.
·The first step in successful achiev;ement is the acquisition of self-control. Not until a man has reduced
his own powers to subjection, is he prepared to battle
with his environment. Strict mental, moral, and physical discipline can accomplish this and mould a. life whose
every thot lives only in the purest mind, whose every
word flows from a second thot, whose every deed pro·ceeds from a regulated system of living. The man whose
training has given him self-control is ''the noblest work _.
of nature," and we ar·e made to look upon him and say, _
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"He that ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that
taketh a city.''
The second step toward supreme achievement is the
conquest of our environments, nature and all her laws,
our physical environment, and our spiritual environment. For any great task we must have a vision, a will
to do, and perseverance. "Up and be doing" must be
our motto. Courage, fidelity, self-reliance, honesty.
charity, ambition are our tools. With these let us accept the challenge of science which lies at the very gates
of the temple, and delve deep into unexplored mysteries.
\?\Tith these let us accept the challenge of religion and
build beautiful examples of manhood and womanhood.
\Vith these let us accept the challenge of literature and
assimilate the truths of the ages. Let us accept the challenge of life as a whole and bend every energy to the
accomplishment of some great and noble desire. May
we never beg that the way be made smooth, but that we
poss-ess sufficient might to overcome, whatever the obstacle.
Kind friends the session of 1915- '16 is fast drawing
to its close, but ere the final word is spoken we desire
to remember our schoolmates and members of the faculty, and pay a parting tribute to ,e ach other. Fello-vvstudents of Bridgewater College, by virhose sides we have
la.bored and in whose comradship we have borne in sympathetic unity the joys and sorrows of college life, to you
w,e promise fond remembrance. As you strive toward
the completion of your work in college, you are ever the
recipients of our best wishes. Vl e ask only in return a
limited share of your interest as we go out into the further duties of life. May your lives be lives of prosperity
and honor.
Our hearts linger yet for a word of appreciation to
Dr. Flory and his corps of faithful instructors. You,
· ~who have so tirelessly striven to hold before us ideals of
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truth and right, you, whose ever-watchful care has
guided our feet from many a dangerous chasm's edge
and o'er many a stony path, we beg to accept our heartfelt gratitude. In hours of trial and doubt when tb e
sun seemed less bright and our spirits were burden ed
with perplexing problems, your t ender words of ·wisdom
and council have shed a ray of light upon our darkened
pathway and made life seem worth the living. May our
lives be the fulfilment of your highest hopes. May your
lives ever he cast in pleasant places as you move to and
fro over the earth following one of the noblest callings
of men.
Dear classmates, we mingle together to-day in our
last assembly as a class. We have oft met in this capacity. Tho beset at times by divisions and differences of
opinion we are here to-day as a unified whole bound together by the ·strongest bonds that friendship can for ge.
But alas, these must soon be sever ed. We h ave come to
the cross roads of life, ·where, after a word o·f parting,
we shall bid farewell to each other as we move to th ~
North, to the East, to the South, to the West. Eyes ·will
meet in parting glances, which v;rill never meet again.
Lips will move in ·w hispered farew·ells, ViThich they never
can revoke. Pulse will fe el the throb of pulse, whose
mighty valiant strokes will move this old world onward,
by the grandeur of their works. Ears will hear r·2treating footsteps, tramping towards the work of life, and
the long r emembered footst eps may n e'er return from
strife.
Awake comrades, from reflection. Think not with
sadness upon our parting. Think rather ·w ith joy upon
the fact that we go forth to conquer securely armed,. for
what can daunt our purposes while 1ve yet r etain a hallowed memory of our Alma Mater, and h er interes t in
us. Our careers may be frau ght 'vvith p eril, but h 2 the
peril great, the greater the joy of conquest. The hour
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before the dawn may be dark, but the darker the hour,
the brighter the dawn. When storm clouds glower and
the earth trembles from the terrible thunders of social,
political, and religious upheavel, may some of us be present to shed a ray of guiding light. And perchance misfortune pay an unjust visitation, a call from any quarter
will bring sympathy, love, and assistance from the remaining members of this united body.
Our beloved motto still rings in our ears.'' Beyond
the Alps Lies Italy.'' It means, beyond our present
achievements, lie greater achievements still. May we
never imagine that our work is all done. As long as we
live we shall have tasks to perform, for life is onlv a
series of tasks, one following the other. Let us fling
wide the beautiful gates of the temple and accept the
challen~;e of the world to do and to he. Let us achieve
with all our power as becomes men and women of true
and noble character.
"Life is before you! from the fated road
You ·c annot turn; then take ye up the load,
Not yours to tread, or leave the unknown way.
Ye must .g o o'er it, meet ye what ye may.
Gird up your souls within you to the deed,
Angels and fellow-s·pirits bid you speed."

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE SONG;
(MEN'S Q, U ARTET )
J. W.
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i. We're thinking to-day of the days gone by, Summer's bright morn of cheer,
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por-tals dim and gray,
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And our tho'ts turn back to the days gone by, And our lin-g'ring feet would stay.
Ere we bend our step·s to the bus - y world, Where the voice of Du-ty calls.
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are our hearts, and our steps are slow, Turn - ing a-way from home,
But
du - ty calls, and we needs must go,
Tho' our hearts are full of pain,
The lights twinkle bright in the old school to-night, Call - ing the wand'rer home,
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But fond mem'ries whisper, "Never for-get,'' .Wher - ev - er we may roam.
As we turn away frum the place we love, Which we ne'er can know a-gain.
And fond mem'ries whisper, "Never for-get," Wher - ev - er we may roam.
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1£hitnrial Jffnrum
I think you will agree with me when I say we have
a just right to be proud of the Sophomore and Junior is- ·
sues of the Philo. Those two issues sho-vv thorough preparation, a good variety of articles, and literary Bkill.
vVe especially commend the respective classes for the
fine interest which they have taken in the Philomathean
and feel safe to bequeath to their care: the literary departments thereof.
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FINALE
The editorial quill passes -vvith this issue into the
hands of Mr. Byron M. Flory, the ledger into the hands
of Mr. 0. G. Hesse:. Mr. Flory's experience as a man of
college activities, and his faithful assistance as associate
editor predict for him a successful career. We feel safe
to commit the magazine into the care of a man whose
sound judgment and unwaveringperseverance have won
for him distinction in every field in wihch he has labored.
Mr. 0. G. Heese, a man with an aggre:s sive, fearless
spirit of determination, is indeed capable to care for the
purse strings. We look forward to a prosperous year
for our college magazine, aJ1d wish the editor, his staff,
and the: business manager a pleasant years work.
The Philo for the past session has been the product
of feeble efforts we know, and p e:rhaps the editorial staff
can best appreciate this fact. Big ambitions are often
nipped in the bud by someone's lack of interest, but our
retrospect is opt,imistic; forgetting our misfortune'S we
look forward to a bright and prosperous future.
It is only appropriate to speak a word of appreciation at this time. The retiring editor takes this opportunity to express his heartfelt appreciation to the editorial staff for their hearty cooperation. The Philo
owes whatever success it attained in the various repartments reporting college life to the skill of the department
editors. They have tirelessly and willingly given of their
time and effort to the cause.
Nor would it be just to close this session's work
without thanking the Rtudent body for their libeTal contributions. The literary department has been the result of unfailing service on their part. For all words of
commendation from our exchanges we are indebted to
those who have so sacrificingly striven for the interests
of the Philo.
Our paper has had, be· believe, an unprecedented
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year with regard to its finances, and all praise is due the
unceasing toil of Mr. M. J. Zigler, business manager.
His fine business ability and tact have·made fast friends
of the Philo and its creditors. The paper, thru the liberal patronage of alumni and advertisers, has been able
to pay out this year without receiving benevolences.
Fellow alumni, let us rally to its support, pay up our
subscriptions, and keep in touch with it by an occasional
letter of encouragement, appreciation and good will.
FLOHR.

PH I LO .

STAFF

1915-'16

M. R. Zigler, J. N. Kage y , B. M. Flory, 0. L. M iller.
C. S. Driver, Katherine Flm7, C. G. · Hes·se, Lenora Ea.rly,
D. H. Miller,
R. K. Burns,
Lelia Heatwo•l e, M. ;r. Zigler, Lina E. Sange1r ,
Earl N. F lohr,
Pearl .Cline, H. 0. Strickler

Atqlrtir 1llrµartmrnt
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The time has finally arrived when education is beginning to recognize certain vital truths. The foremost
of these is the truth that educaion exists for the child
and not the child for the education; the second, though
the subjects are many, the child is one. Therefore whatever kind of education is given to it, the education must be a whole in itself. To state it in other
words the subjects, arts, crafts or any other accomplishments that are taught, whether they be physical geography or physical educaion, must constitute a rounded-out
whole. There must not be air tight compartments established. Each branch of the curriculum must take into
consideration the other branches. These must then relate,
themselves to each other in ·s uch a way that they form
into an organic whole.
.
As we study the child or person, we find it is one
being, one entity. It is endowed with a single bra.in and
a single personality. It represents one and not a division. It is true that there ar·e' divisions of the whole,
but in the light of education every part must be developed
to its highest efficiency without the development of one
part to the exclusion of another. The child is the same
whole, the same entity, whether you teach it geography,
religion, or laws of health.
It was customary heretofore, and is to a great extent
to-day, for those teaching bookish subjects such as Latjnand mathematics not to be inter·e sted in physical trajning. ,Those studies that are related only to the mental
side of an individual have a tendency to attract the attention of the student away from the physical develop-
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ment that should accompany it. It is a fact that teachers
of such studies often fail to emphasize the importance of
the care of the physical body. However the people who
come to know the importance of such training had such
a strong pressure brought to bear upon the educational
world, that it is almost an established fact for educators
to regard physical exercise as one of the basal underlying
principals of our mental education. They have come to
believe that physical education is fundamental and that
its influence permeates the entire curriculum.
Physical training has its historical development as,
is true of all other sciences. They have their origin or
setting in the history of past generations. Primitive
man engaged in fishing, hunting, agriculture and vigorous occupations. Along with the -success attained in these
vocations there was established a way to express joy.
This was the beginning of the dance. After this were developed games accompanied by the element of art. These
games were established for ,s kill and endurance, but.
finally it turned into a science of health. If th~ training
of the body is a science- of health and since it is conceded
that the mental powers and development depend upon
the bodily health, it is clear that physical training deserves a just place in the educational curriculum. ''The
modern or scientific ideal of physical education recognizes
two chief aims. First, health, normal growth, and development of the body as an efficient organism; second,
psycho-motor education with emphasis on body control and expression of personality or character of
body control and expression of personality or character
the individual.'' The origin of these views was
founded in the belief that to work the mind is also to
work a number of bodily organs, that not a feeling can
arise, not a thought pass without a set of concurring
bodily processes. Thus these laws show, clearly, the
relation existing between tl;te body and mind. These
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aims are based upon and are a result of a scientific study
of physiology and psychology.
Then~ have been many kind of systems inaugurated
in different countries for the training of the body. Ling
started a method of training among the Swedes ; Jahn,
Muth, and Spiess among the Germans. The systems
in these t-wo countries wer,e· especially for the development of strong men. In England ther·e was a spirit for
athletic games and contests. This came as a result of
their desire for play. The influence of these systems
still exists. Some remain as established. New ones have
been formed by taking the best out of both and uniting
into one.
To-day, in the United States, the work of physical
education is in the hands of universities, public schools,
colleges and the Y. M. C. A. It did not find in our school
systems a permanent place until 1860. Before this time
the school people were largely made up of rural people
who did not need physical exercise, other than their every
day work demanded. A few attempts were made to establish physical training but they attained little success.
These schools would attract attention for a while and
then die out. The first school was started by Beck at
N or'thampton, Mass., in 1823 and lasted only three years.
In 1825 New York High School and Harvard started a
school of physical education. This movement was followed by the ·1eading colleges and universities, but by
1830 they had .all died out. Then there was a period
until 1860 in which scarcely anything was done along
the line of physical training. In this year Harvard, Y ale 1
and Amhe1~st College built Gymnasiums for the purpose
qf physical training, one of the required branches of
college work. This institution was not imitated very
much until 1885. From this time on college after college
have added this branch to their curriculum and a large
per cent today give credit _towards an A. B. or B. S.
course.
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Among 124 leading colleges in 1910, 98.2 per cent
had gymnasiums, 94 per cent had regl1lar perscribed
courses iUi physical education. Not only is this true
among the colleges, but especially is it true in the universities. Also is physical education ga1ning a prominent
place in the high schools, especially in the cities and large
towns. The Y. M. C. A. has stood for educational work
along the line of a well kept body and has in connection
with its vrnrk a well organized system of gymnastic intsruction in many of our cities and towns. Along with
the gymnasiums have been established in many cities
play grounds costing up into millions of dollars. These
play grounds are under the supervision of some trained
man.
The enormous amount of money and time used and the
buildings erected give an idea of the importance that
people are placing upon this line of work. The amount
of money necessary for equipment used over the United
States is enormously large. Many physical directors
receive more than the teachers of other important
branches in the school.
An up-to-date physical department has about three
diff.~rent lines of work. The first of these would be the
work in: the gymnasium along with swimming, boxing,
wrestling, and general mass work, such as drills, apparatus exercise and calisthentics. The second thing in
order that the -work be efficient is that there be well
equipped gmynasiums and to have over the work a man
capable of making examinations and treating for physical
undevelopment. He should be qualified to explain the
laws of health. The third line, -would be that of games
such _a s baseball, basket-ball, swimming, rowing ,etc.
It is plain from these facts that we as a nation and
as an educated peo!)le have awakened to a realization
that the mental development is not the only line of our
make up that is essential to a full life, but that the phy-
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sical part of our existence is as impo r tant. We have
come to know that there are fundam ental laws of health
which if known and obeyed will delay sickness and death.
Thus if by training and physical _e ducation the body is
made and kept strong and healthy thereby giving the
mind a wholesome house in which to liv·e, it can as a
result do more and better work, we must come to the
conclusion that it is necessary for an individual to have
such training to make up his full rounded out education.

DORMITORY GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM

Pearle Cline
Elizabeth Zigler,
Gay vV.alter,
I<'ay Clin e,
Eth.el Funkhouser,
Leota Stultz,
Vida Le ~therman.
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ATHLETICS
To the student body, this year is a long looked and
long wished for year. Many of the ·older students, and
especially those who leave this year, have returned each
senior for several years with the hope and vision that
athletics in the true sense of the word would be reinstat ed in our school life. Our hope and vision have at
last been brought to a r eality. It is remarkable to how
great a degree the ·student body has been a.roused to
loyalty to one another and to its Alma Mater.
'lv e know of valuable young men, sons of Alumni
and brothers of Alumni, who have gone away from
Bridgewater College becaus e of the absence of athletics.
To these we send a cordial invitation to come back. It
will take several years to make a t eam as efficient at it
was in the days gon e·, but with th·2 showing that was mad e
by the t eams this year without previous training, it is
evident that there will be a record made in the future that
shall be a credit to our institution and to the men who
make the team.

COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM

E. V ·l . Flohr,
P. N. Garber,
D. H. Miller,
R. K. Burns,
E. · S. Kiracorfe, M. R. Zigl er, B. M. tFlory, C . V . Good, M. J. Zigl er, Umpire .

TOWN GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM

Ethel Si·pe
Edna Goode
Nora Shipman
Minnie Sipe

No'1a Kiser
Ethel Driver
Eva Thomas
Dessie Myers
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.BASKET BALL
The reports of the games in basket ball have appeared in former issues of this paper and we will only
give a summary of the games played. A f ew of the old
players will leave this year, but there is much good material in the student body to make up a fine basket ball
t eam for next year. Those who leave this year will wait
with eagerness to see who shall make the team during
the coming session and we wish them much success.
A brief record of the first year .on inter contest
basket ball since it was eliminated in 1909 may be made
as follows :No.
~am

Flohr, rf. . .. ... .. ..
Burns, lf. .........
Garber, lf. ........
Zigler, lf. .........
Miller, c. ..........
Good,lg. ..........
Flory, lg. ..........
Karicofe, rg. ......

4

es .

2
1
1
4

2
2
4

Foul
trials.

27
12

6
0
0
0
0
0

Foul

Field

1goals,

goals

15
5
2

10

0
0
0
0
0

32

3
2
3
9
0

3

Total

79
25
8

4
6

18

0
6

A series of three games of basket ball was played
bewteen the dormitory girls and the town girls who attend B. C. These games were attended with large crowds
and high intere8t. The town girls won the series.
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BASEBALL
One of the greatest surprises of the year in the line
of athletics was the remarkable dev elopment of the base
ball team. Entirely without the aid of a coach and with
men who had nev,e r played upon a college team, they
won 6 out of the 8 games played. The pitching was
far beyond our hopes and the batting qualities showed
up ·Well.
The reports of the first two games were given in a
pr·e,v ious issue of the Philo. The third game of the
·series was played upon our o-wn field with McGaheysville H. S. April, 28.
Line up.
Hounshell,
2b.
-v.ir ampler
Flohr,
s s.
Harner
Karicofe, .
p.
Eaton
R. Miller,
3b.
Grooh
Sanger,
c f.
. 8cott
Good,
c.
Good
~T. Bowman,
If.
0 . Good
\ iVright,
r f.
Hensley
E. D. Miller,
l b.
Hopkins
E.
H.
R.
B. C.
2
14
17
McGaheysville,
9
6
3

April, 29, B. C. vs. -wewers Cave H. S.
Line up.
Hounshell,
2b.
\iVampler
Flohr,
s s.
Skelton
Karicofe,
cf.
Rhodes
3b.
R. Miller,
Early
p.
Sanger,
Lindamood
c.
Good,
Moore
If.
W. Bowman,
Penn
r f.
Wright,
Kagey
E. D. Miller,
1 b.
Vanpelt
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B. C.

W. C.H. S.

E.
3

3

H.

R.

11
6

7

4

May 5, Massanutten Academy vs. B. C.
Upon home ground.
Hounshell,
Flohr,
Karicofe,
R. Miller,
Sanger,
Good,
~r. Bowman,
Wright,
M. Bowman
B. C.
M. A .

Line up.
2 b.
s s.
p.
3 b.
cf.
c.

Crickenberger
Grubb
Craun
Hussey
E.Rogers
Gibson
C. Rogers
Burgess
Osborne

If.
rf.
1 b.

E.
1
7

H.
5
7

R.
3
8

May 10, McGaheysville H. S. vs. B. C. at McGaheysville
Hounshell,
Flohr,
KRricofe,
R. Miller,
Sanger,
Good,
w·. Bbwman,
\¥right,
E. D. Miller,

B. C.

Mc.H. S.

Line up.
2 b.

Wampler
Harner
Eaton
Downs
Jackson
Good
Grooh
0. Good
Hopkins

SS ..

p.
3b
cf.
c.

If.

r f.
1 b.

E.
5
8

H.
16
6

R.
, 15
2
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May 9, S .C. I., vs. B. C. at Dayton.
Line up.
2b.
Harrison
Hounshell,
Flohr,
s s.
Gibson
3 b.
Karicofe,
Colins
p.
Sanger,
Heatwole
c.
Sherill
Good,
If.
McGee
M. Bowman,
r f.
Blackburn
vVright,
Hott
cf.
W. Bowman,
Rose
1 b.
Garber,
R.
E.
H.
4
3
7
BC.
8
12
12
S. C. I.
The final game was with S .C. I. on our field, May 16
Hounshell,
Flohr,
Karicofe,
R. Miller,
Sanger,
Good,
W. Bowman,
Wright,
E. D. Miller,

B. C.
S. C. I.

Line up.
2b.
s s.
p.
3 b.
cf.
c.
If.
r f.
1 b.
E.
3
2

H.
6
5

Harrison
Figart
Skelton
Coulen
Hott
Sherill
McGee
Blackburn,
Rose
R.
5
2

A very interesting game vrns played Friday evening
May 19, when the two societies crossed bats. The
teams were composed of active members and those promoted over the Acme. The Va. Lee's vrnn over the Victorians by a score of 4 to 2. This game was intensely interesting and enthusiasm was high.
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The following table will show a partial record of
the individual players in respect to number of games,
·e rrors, hits, and runs. All the games played are taken
into account except the first.
1

R. Miller,

Sanger,
E. D. Miller,
Hounshell
Garber,
Karicofe,
Good,
W. Bowman,
Wright,
Flohr,
M. Bo-vvman,
Kramer,

G.
6
7
5
7
1
7
7
7
7
7
2
1

E.
3
3
6
6
0
3
0
1
4
6
1
0

AB.
24
30
19
32
4
33
29
28
24
30
9
1

H.

12
12
6
10
1
8
7
5
4
4
1
0

R.
9
7
3
8
0
4
5
3
6
7
1
0

Pct.
.500
.400
.316
.313
.250
.242
.241
.179
.167
.133
.111
.000

BASEBALL TEAM
0. L. Mi'lle·r , Mg-r. , vVrig-ht, vV. Bow,man, ShuU, Ump., Sang-er, D. Miller,
, Kra.mer, M. Bowman R. Miiller, Hou,nshell Flohr, Good, Kark~ofe .
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TENNIS
The tennis association will go tn under the general
Athletic Association next year. It will_ therefor~ be encouraged as much as basketball and base ball. Our
eight couurts give ample room for all those who w~sh to
take part in the games. There will most li~ely be some
interesting matches played between B. C. and other
colleges in years to come. Several of ~he courts are surrounded with a wire fence and enough wire has been
purchased to equip the others. The tennis meet with
Eastern College at Eastern, had to be recalled, but we·
hope that next year the tournament might be finshed.
We will prophesy that there will be developed from the
young student body many good players because of the
honor to make the College team.

M. J. Zigler
W. B . Miner

TENNIS TEAM 1915-'16
A. B. Bi.cknell, Mgr.

R .K. Burns,

J. A. Yage1r ,

E. W.. Flohr,

wuu1 lrar 1Bunittrsn <trnurnr

ROXIE V. RIDDLE
DE'8'SIE F. MYERS
WILLIAM S. HOUNSHELL MINNIE F. HUFFMAN

ilunir wrarqrrn" arnurnr

HAZEL H . CLINE

MATTIE A. MILLER

lllnirr QJ:ulturr arnursr
PEARLE Z. SHAFFER

Jiaun~.arnurnr
VIDA N. LEATHERMAN

LENORA E. EARLY

1.Eugliaq 1Biblr arnurnr

ERNEST S. COFFMAN

JACOB D. ZIGLER

wqrnlngy QJ:nurnr
DANIEL B. GARBER

VIDA N . LEATHERMAN .

QJ:nllrgr Jrrµaratnry arnurnr
EDGAR S. KIRACOFE

1.Eugliaq Jrhagngital arourar
OLIVE M FLORY
DELPHIA M. MILLER
BLANCHE V.- MILLER
LELIA B. HEATWOLE
STELLA F. GARST
MATTIE A. MILLER
EDNA MILLER
BERTIE A. WISEMAN
VIDA N. LEATHERMAN, Sec.WI~LIE B. CLINE
HORACE E . MOTTERN

QJ:nllrgr arnursr

M. ROBERT ZIGLER,- Pres. MICHAEL J. ZIGLER Per. Sec.
EARL W. FLOHR, Vice-Pres.LINA E. SANGER
CHARLES S. DRIVER, Treas.ROBERT K. BURNS
~rahuatr

arnurnr

HOWARD L. ALLEY

C!lhuls ilay Jrngram

Salutatory, "A Call to Fidelity" .. . .. ...... . .... M.

J.

Zigler

Class History ............ .. . . .. .......... Lelia B. Heatwole
Vocal Solo, "Spring Has Come" .... . . . .. ... . ... Pearle Shaffer
The Will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lina E. Sanger
Prophecy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. K. Burns
Piano Duet, "Polonaise Militaire" ..... {

Vida N. Leatherman
Lenora Early

Valedictory, "At the Beautiful Gates of the Temple" .. Earl W. Flohr
Clas_s Song, "The Days Gone By" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class

Qlnmmrurrmrut~ Jrngrum

Friday, May 26th, 8 :oo P. M.

Operetta

Final Program of Literary Societies Saturday, May 27th, 8 :oo P. M.
Class Prayer Meeting

Sunday, May 28th, 6 :30 P. M.

Baccalaureate Sermon , President John S. Flory
Sunday, May 28th, 8 :oo P. M.
Class D ay Exercises

Monday, May 29th, 2 :oo P. M.

Final Program Acme Society

Monday, May 29th, 8 :oo P. M.

Annual Business Meeting of Alumni Association
Tuesday, May 30th,

IO

:oo A. M.

Annual Celebration of Alumni Association
Tuesday, May 30th, 2 :oo P. M.
Alumni Banquet

Tuesday, May 30th, 5 :oo P. M.

Final Music Program

Tuesday, May 30th , 8 :oo P . M.

Commencement Exercises

Wednesday, May 31st, ro:oo A. M.

Orator-Dr. Henry Louis Smith
President of Washington and Lee University

iusiur1lal.irpurtmrut
Roxrn V.

RIDDLE

·,-.·:

''. She

laugh'S, and f·l'.'own.s...:._.there's
no.t hing in it.
Her moods they ch ange 'most ev.e ry
m .i rnute.''
"She ha·s occasional flashes of silence."

This charming dark-eyed girl is
now one of Bridgewater's daughters. She has lived in other places
and expects soon to move again,
when she becomes the wife of one
who loves flowers so much that he
will keep her supplied with them all
the time.
She excels in housekeeping and
business, too, so there will be
much trouble to decide on her futlire career. We hope for the sake
of a well known University student
she may decid e that business life is
not suiit able for a woman.

DESSIE MYERS
"Her eye·s as stars of twilight fair,
Like twiliight, too, her du.sky hair. "

From Hinton, Va., s·p rings· this
little 'b.Jiue eyed mai·den. S'he is so
quiet and unassuming that no one
knows much about her excevt
what they see. From her .choke
of a ··course at B. C. one w.ould
think that she has :business anticipations, but an urnbroken ·Charm of
social events this session contradiiets· any s:uch optnion of her. She
is 1very .c lever in working schemes,
and once when she was guiding
"Steve" thru a stretch o.f country,
she managed to lose the way so
completely that their stroll 1was
almost doubled.

tlusir irpartmrnt
HAZEL H. C LINE
"Musk h ais ch arms t o soothe the
s.avage breast,
To .soften roe.ks, or bend the knotted
oak·
I' ve re•~d that t hin g·s in a nimate h a v e
mov' d,
And, as with living souls, have b een
in.form'd,
By magi c n umb ers a nd persuasive
sounds.."

This brown-haired maiden began
life at Weyer's Cave, Va., some
twenty years ago. She spent some
time in High School but being so
talented for music she never completed her work.
She enrolled
here in the music department in
'13 and is now completing the
Music Teacher's Course.
Miss Hazel is a very popular
young lady and is noted for her mischeviousness and many beaux.
She used to say, "They wont stick," but we believe that her mind is
changing upon this subject. She is very fond of nature and spends
much of her time studying trees, especially the Oak.

LENORA E. EARLY
"Musk takes us to the verge orf th e
Infinite
And give•s one gHmp.se beyond."

Lenora determined and courageous first made her appearance
among us five years ago, having
graduated once before. Since a
small girl her heart's greatest wish
has been to study music. With this
ea,rly love and desire it is no marvel that she has accomplished so
much here.
Well no she hasn't studied all
the time, her recreational and nonrecreational moments were centered
around-want · to . know? Watch
them come from Library or the
White House, etc. "Music" she says,
' 'I'H teach next year." W'e don't
doubt her words but-well can't a
fellow have his own opinion?

VIDA

N.

LEATHERMAN

" Time, plaice and aiction may with
pains be wrought,
But genius must be born ·a nd neveT
can b e taught."

About twenty years ago Vida, for
the first time, felt the rushing wind
of the Sun-flower State. Before
long she landed in Florida, and
grew up among the native
and Indians, spending her ime
playing with the youth of those
barbarous people and, worrying her
mother by continually wanting to
play in water, because as she wants,
she generally does. Two years ago
she came to Bridgewater where she
has distinguished herself as an
excellent student in music, art and
literary subjects. She is famous
also for staying up late at night with the usual consequence the next
morning. Her .righteous indignation seldom rises, but when it does
the sharp daggers fly from her eyes so that the offender must turn.
Her ambition is to make a happy home for a business man. She is
the class secretary.

t

PEARLE SHAFFER
"O joyo us notes whi1ch f1r om her lips
d o r ise
Aceio mp'niment of Melody in her
ey;es. "

Pearle was born near Singers
Glen but not very long a.fter her
birth her .parents moved to Nokesville. She has always manifested
an extreme interest in music and
most of her sic hool interest has
been devoted to this phase of
study. She ·Completed the Mu&ic
'I'ea·c her's <Course some years ago
and last year she returned to
take some more work. Slrn graduates in the Voice Culture course
this year.
.
Pearle is a modes·t, quiet\~nd 't.massumin.g girl, ·but she haf filled some important 1places in colle,ge
life. Especially in ins,piri]jl.g pr_eachers, has she been an important
fig ure. She has repreSE:ntk
~ d so~e imJ.>ortant positions in many of
the mu sical entertainment of the year. As she .g oes out in her
favored sphere of work w _ wisb. her well,

iihlr mrpartmeut
DANIEL

B.

GARBER

"This

man is fr.eed from servil e
bands
Of hope to •r i.se or fear to f•a ll;
Lord of hi•m self."

Greenmouunt says the subject of
this sketch belongs to her, so we'll
not contradict her statement. He's
one of the young married minister
circle, and a happy group are they.
If you're inclined to decide that
the sombre, threatening cloud has
no silver lining just look at his
smiling, mischievous countenance
and you will change your opinion.
Wherever he goes is radiated sunshine, mirth and good feeling. Tho
he thoroughly enjoys a joke, even
so much as to loan his chickens
for the occasion, yet he's also serious and earnest, one who believes he can be a real missionary anywhere duty finds him.
Always optimistic; at intervals involved in jokes; never fond of
Greek.

'JACOB

D.

ZIGLER

" Doing .g ood to all the peo1ple he can. "

In the fall of 1913 this· young
man !bade adieu to the farm which
he so dearly loved for B. 'C. This
was not his first visit to College,
having spent some time at this
place 'b efore . Therefore he was
familiar with the halls and all the
surrctundings. w :e need not say
he liked schodl for his daily conduct ·p roved it. Es.pecially was he
fond ·o f . Chtirch History and
Greek. He wM very fond of debating; desfring tb 1b eat rather than
J o_ 1be beaten. His kind, loving
·disposition won for him many
·f.riend·s. · . With these ·qcu alities we
;predict for him a bright •!l1.tµre, rQ·O~llig ·: good
,

-r

,t_~

._~:·

,

all the peopl-e he can.

ERNEST

s. C OFFMAN

" I preaoh ed as never sure to- preach
a gain,
And as dy ing m a n to dying men. "
1

The subject of this sketch is a
very widely experienced man. After
spending two terms of the session
of '97-'98 here i.n school he went
out in life to seek his fortune. He
was a salesman for seven years in
the W. H . Sipe Co. Store at Lilly,
Va. After which he spent some
time in northern Minn. as timekeeper in the mines. This was too
rough a life for him, so he returned
home and was soon married. Being elected to the ministry, he returned in '14 to fit himself for that
work.
" Preacher" as the boys generally
address him says, "I owe all to B fSS, and it is not my will but hers
that has caused me to hold my positi9n as Pastor of the Brethren
Church of Staunton."

(llnllrgr Jrrparatnry 1llrpartmrut
EDGAR

s.

KIRACOFE

"And who sh a ll place a limit to th e
g-ian:ts un ch a in ed st·r ength ?"

This fair-haired giant is a farmer's son from Augusta County. He
must have had plenty of good, hard
work in his boyhood days for his
muscular development surpasses
that of the trained athlete. He excels in baseball, basket ball, and
fighting Freshman. He shows
strong determination and nothing
can keep him from getting down
the steps when his classmates are
in trouble. His favorite passtim ~
is making public addresses.

1.Eugltaq Jrhagogiral illnu_rsr
OLIVE FLORY
"Speech is silv er; s ile n ce is golden."

Miss Olive has been with us only
one year, having done her preparatory work in the Dayton High
School.
A teacher ·from that ·
school said, "Olive is the brightest .p upH I ever taught." She has
a very quiet, unassuming manner,
and seldom s!)eaiks until spoken to.
She is never in a hurry, is calm
and 1contented. She had done excellent work in •both ·class room and
society since at. B. C.
Olive is very fond of little ·children and is preparing herself for
a primary teacher. Her ·b rothers
have aided in this training by
helping her to •l ie patient. It may
be their teasing has kept her from thinkin1g of other boys.

DELPHIA M. MILLER
"T-rue ·counten a nce
Too pure . and t•oo honest in a ught to
disguise
The s weet soul shining thru it."

From just across the murmuring
ripples of old North River hails
our merry classmate. Her jolly
laugh, smiling face, and gentle
good will have won for her a place
in the hearts and memories of all
her classmates. If she ever has a
worry no one knows, for it is
deeply and silently hidden from all
associates. Yo.u can read optimism
and happiness in every feature and
a·ction. Del·phia is too an industrious ·per;>·on, being a student of
the Manual Training Department
and an enel'getic worker in the
field of Mathematics and French. Her ready, willing hands make her a
favorite in her home as well as at College. Happy the lot of the
Prince whose palace this Queen adorns· ·

MATTIE

A.

MILLER

"Thou art a rainbow to storms of
life!
Th e evening. b eam that sm.Ues the
clouds away
A nd tints to-morrow with prophetic
ray."

Shenandoah
Valley
proudly
claims this laughing, happy, unassuming lassie as her own. One
· other has, these many years, put in
his claim also and the temperature
reports favorable sailing for this
knightly W. Va. lad. All others
are excluded from her thots and
heart.
She has a marked fondness for
laughing, talking, and growing
flowers, so that they will bloom at
certain seasons of the year. Such
as at Sebtember, May or June. She has actually been known to bitterly lament the fact that it is decidedly against the constitutional
welfare of some posies to bloom forth during all the vicissitudes of
the year. Why can't summer roses bloom in the winter or Easter
lilies at Xmas?

\VILLIE C LINE
"If

ca n stop •O ne heart from b r eak ing,
sh<J.11 not live in vain.

Willie's sparkling brown eyes
and m erry laugh have been a
source of real pleasure and encouragement to those with whom she
comes in contact. Quiet and unassuming yet ready to push forward,
filled with a burning desire to reach
only the highest plane.
She firmly believes in ventilating
~ problem well, viewing it from
both sides, her own, · and theCritic's. She likes to linger on the ·
piazza and discourse upon profound
topics
like,-stars.
But
Prof. Roller please don't forget she
doesn't like to be locked out, even
tho the stars are interesting.

BERTIE

'lv ISEMAN

"Virtue dwells in h e r heart, mod esty
bea m ·s on her foreh e ad,
Sweetn ess flow s from h e r lips, a nd
indus try o c cupies her hands. "

Every ready to lend ·a smile,

speak a cheery word, aid over a
rough road. Bertie is a sincere
lassie of Augusta Co. She came to
B. C. two years ago and during her
stay here has won the love and admiration of those who know her
best-especially the heart of one,
a very wide-awake-man (Wakeman).
She is planning a year·s experience in propounding the values of
the three R's. The class wishes
her much joy and success in all her
advfmtures, teaching and nonteaching.

LELIA B. HEATWOLE
" H eav e n ble ss th ee !
Thou hath t h e swe ete s t fa c e I ev er
lo ok e d on ."

About a quarter of a century ago
there was a pair of happy parents,
when Lelia the oldest child was
born. She boasts that she was the
prettiest child in their family until
h er younger sister began to compete for that place.
Lelia spent her childhood days
at Gteenmount, Va. , playing with
her dolls in summer and attending
school during the winter months.
Sh e was always a good student and
very early in life decided upon
teaching as her profession. After
teaching four years she found that
her knowledge was too limited for
that WO'rk and decided to complete it by spending several years here
in College. While here she has done good work and won many friends,
who predict for her a prosperous future.

HORACE

E.

MOTTERN

"Seest thou a m an di ligent in
busin ess,
He shall stand b efore kings. "

hi s

From the sunny clime aif old
Tennessee comes this energetic
youth. Inhe:viting a business-like
disposition, he is known 'b y his
industry. Horace is an optimist
in the truest sens e of the word .
The days are never dark for him,
a merry joke and a hearty laugh
spread sunshine lbeneath the darkest clouds. If you are gloomy
just ·call on Horace, he'll brighten
the darkest day and lighten your
s.pirits. .This young man is a lover
of literature , a ,companion of the
greatest authors, devouring book after book. Whatever task h e undertakes his tireless energy and keen 1business insight make a success.
If h e pursues· life and its duties as earnestly as he has college life he
is sure to land on top .

EDNA MILLER

"Eco nomy,
111,odesty,
a.ncl
ado rn a wmnan."

s il ence

Since childhood this demure maiden has wielded her power and
caused her influence to ·be felt 'by silence and a ready, sunny smile .
1She has studied music practically all her life in this quaint little
village and as a result performs. well in this capacity. But look out
Bridgewater, Edna will fle e some day and enter into n ew, broad fields
without, for she means ·business.

_f3RJDGEWATER COLLEGE LIBRARY
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STELLA GARST
" Fir e in each eye a nd p oen1 s in h a nd,
Sh e rav es , r edt es a nd m a ddens ro un d
the la nd. ''

!Stella made her first. appearance in this state near Roanoke. . In
that !beautiful valley she spent her early childhood days, 'p laying with
her dolls and making life a plesure to h er parents. While yet a little
.g irl she was brought to a 1beautiful farm home a·bout a mile and a
half from Bridgewater. She has· en:joyed :school' 11fe at the College
for some years and this year she finishes the Pedagogical Course
with the ·class of 11916 . We wish her all success as a tead1er .and hope
she may always 'b e right ('W right.)

BLANCHE MILLER
" H e r m od es t J.ooks th e co ttage mi g ht
a do r n,
S w eet as th e p r im rose peep s b e n eath
t h e tho r n ."

This charming dark ey ed maid en with raven locks spent her early
·Childhood near Spring C reek, where she attended school until three
years a,go when she entered the Bridgewater High School. IS he
-graduated from this institution with honor in 1'9l5 ~ She finishes the
B. E . with. the class of 1'9·16. Some one whis·pered that several
young m en have tried to convince her that •Woman's sphere is in the
home, •but apparently all failed until recently, now one may SU·C·c eed.
We wish her a suo2 es·s ful Ufe whatever. calling she may choose.

. ,-.

Olnllrgr 1llrpartmrut
CHARLES

S.

DRIVER

_ "Yield no t thy neck
.
To fortune's yoke , but let th y
dauntles.s ·mind
Still r1ide in triumph ·over all
mischance."

In Charles we find a real
lover of nature. To rove
thru the woods and by the
murmuring brooks, and linger . by babbling streams observing the manners and customs of the fleeting, bashful
songsters, reading the message of the bright, nodding
flowers are all deep enjoy.ment to him. He, however,
.does not always ·stroll alone,
in - fact, this .is a rare event,
for he is a firm ·believer that
. it is not good for man to enjoy the beauties of nature
alone. In this he exhibits a
very unselfish spirit.
More · fond of social life
than that of the student.
-The girls claim him as
"Brother," except one, and to ·
her he's-very attentive!

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born Sept. 10, 1891. .
Entered college, 1911.
Graduate Prep., 1912.
Unsettled, 1914-'15.
Dedication of church, 1915.
Summer school, U. Va., 1915. Serious, 1915--'16.
Lyceum committee, 1915-'16.
Assistant in Chemistry, 1915-'16.
Sporting trip, May 12-13, 1916.
Graduate A. B. May, -1916.
( ?) . : .... . .... . .... ... .. 1916-'i7.

LINA

E.

SANGER

"A well of kno1w le dge tha t ever
fio.w e1th.''

'f"hey all call her " Miss
Lina," just .why it is hard
to .say, but p-robably it is be,cause of the 1care and solicitude 1with which she safeguards the
interests
of
"her" dass. .She is· ever
ready in time o.f need with
words of wisdom and helpful advice of w hich she has
a .g oodly ·store, for she has
seen mUJch of the wqrld and
not for nothing. In fact she
is a sort of fairy godmother
whose worth will not :b e
fully appreciated until she
is gone. She has studied
many .places and studied
well judging 1by her s1plendid
records. The ·Coll ege class
is 1proud to 1claim her as its
new est member and our
greatest regret is that she
waited so long ·b efore joining. 1She has served h er clas s and school
faithfully and was president of A cme Society for a term. We predict :for her a successful future .

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born, June, 1187·6.
Teacher Harrisonburg H. S.
T eacher L:ouisiana.
Summer Normal Harrisonburg.
Summer School ·Chkago U.
Interested in Temperance Lead er,
190'5-116.
Summer 1School Penn. U. 191:5.
Tea,cher in Bridgew ater H. S.
1915-116.
'I'each er in Brid,g ewater H. S.
1916-17.,
Married, soon ago .
··...

ROBERT

K.

BURNS

"Poets a:re all who love, who
feel grea.t .truth.s,
And tell .them; and the ti' uth of
truths is love."

'l'his stalwart and stately
youth comes from Culpeper,
where he completed his High
School course. He was the
champion of the track team
whlie in High School and his
interest in athletics runs at
high tide. He holds the cup
as champion of the Rockingham County Tennis meet and
is Captain of the Tennis team
here.
Burns is the youngest College man in our class. He is
bright and witty and tho of
a meek and unassuming disposition his vivacity has contributed much to the spirit of
college activities during his
three years here. He is always happy and is famed for
original jokes. Burns, consistent with the name, has
fair promise as a literary artist and as a poet he has already won acclamation from the exchange editors of a number of college magazines.
He sings in the Glee Club, is associate editor of the Philomathean and
is proprietor of the Edinburg semi-weekly.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born July 26, 1896.
Graduate Culpeper H. S. May 1913.
Entered college Sept. 1913.
La dy's man, 1914-'15.
Tennis champion of County, Sept.
13, 1915.
Excommunicated from Glee Club,
'.\fay 22, 1915.
Assistant Editor of Philo, 1915-'16 .
Shy, 1915-'16.
Graduate A. B . May, 1916.
College Prof. 1916-'17.
Engaged, Feb. 29, 1920.

MICHAEL

J.

ZIGLER

F ·o r a 1nian '.s a man for a' that.

"Tommy" happened somewhere in the
Broadway
nei,g h'b orhood sometime not
S·O awfully
long ago, and
after all it probably doesn't
matter very much for it is
the man with whom we are
concerned.
He graduated
from Broadway High tS chool
in 11912 and, came to R C.
the fall of 1913 and immediately took a
prominent
part in the school life and
activities.
He was final
p.res·ident of the A·cme Society in his .Senior year,
Pres. of the Civic Leag.ue,
Business manager of the
Philomathean Monthly, and
has filled several other offi.ces with !becoming dignity.
The year 1913 is remembered
by him for another reason
than this, however. "Tommy's subsequent history ·conforms wonderfully well to the old maxim that ''the Early bird catches the ,w orm, "
but there are exceptions to every rule. You will remember that there
is another that says, "The worm will turn," but Tommy bas shown
the slightest inclination to do so. It is misspent latb or to wish him
suc1cess. May his life's work furnish a .p arallel.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born Nov. 6, 18i9·2.
Graduate Broadway H. S. 1912.
Taught school, 1'912-13.
Entered ··college, 1·913.
Trouble begins, Oct. 1913.
Engaged, March 13, 1'9115.
Summer school, U. Va., 1915.
Business manager of Philo, 191'5-1'6.
Proud of Lassie, May 4, 1'916.
(S1portin,g trip, May 12-1-3, 191'ti.
Grnduate A. B. May, 1'916.
Married, June 11, 1916.
Graduate student Clarke University, 1916-17.

EARL

w.

FLOHR

"H e

.spoke a nd words m ·o r e
soft th a n r a in
B rought the Ag e -of Gold
aga in;
His action w on s u ch r ev e r en ce
swe e t
As hid a ll m easure of the
f eat."

Tho small of stature yet
his intellectual ability is not
thus measured. Since only
two years old he has undertaken big tasks and problems.
Then he tried to count the
stars, but upon being informed by his grandmother
that he could not do that h e
straightway endeavored to
blow them out. Needless to
say he failed on this occasion,
but it never daunted his
spirits, for perseverance has
marked his career while here.
Also when quite small his
diplomacy was revealed by
flavoring his kisses according
to the individual's likes, thus
being sure to court their favor. Has he been diplomatic since here?
We will leave that for you to decide, comrades. But who can really
tell about this ambitious, daring, dashing lad from Penn?

IMPORTANT EVENTS

, I.

Born Jan. 23, 1894.
Graduate Hebron Seminary, May,
1911.
Entered college Sept. 1912.
College Tennis Champion, 1913-'14
'16.
Engaged, Sept. 31, 1916.
Confusion, 1915-'16.
Assistant in Physics, 1915--16.
Editor of Philo, 1915-'16.
Graduate A. B., May 1916.
Graduate Student Clarke University,
1916-'l 7.
Married, soon as conveni.ent.

~ruhuutr
HowARD

mrpurtmrut
LEE ALLEY

" Th e

world turn s asid e to let a ny
man p ass
'N"ho k now.s w hith e r he is goi n g."

This character is known by all the last year's graduates and many
more before that ·class. Yes, he's the s·aime Howard Lee of Augusta
Co., Va., fr.om near Fisherville. But he's, in a way, changed since
then. Hattie's well a·i med darts he could notwithstand, so they
finally decided that it was not ,g ood for man or womon to live alone.
But this step did not stop their intellectual pursuits, for they have
1been .busy ·p eople all thi.s year.
A str.ong, studious, devout young man. We're gla·d to have hi.m as
one of our number, trusting that his educational career may never be
thwarted or retarded and that he may soon receive even a higher degree than A. M.

JOHN

w.

MORRl SON

LAWYIDR
First National Bank ·B uilding

GEO. S. H .AiR N SBERGE 'R
LAW YE'R
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Harrisonbung, Va.
DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST
Bridgewater, Vir.ginia.
Crown and Bridge Work
Bank Building
DR J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIST

J. ROBERT SWITZER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
HARRISONBURG , VA.
B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1

7-8 p. m .

Bridgewater, Va:.

Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.

Geo. E . Sipe

John T. Harris

SllPE & HARRIS
HARRY M. STRICKLER

LAWYERS

A'I'TORNEY-AT-LAW

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg, V:a.
Room

212. . 1st Nat'l. Bank
B.uilding

Ed. S . Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

•CONRAD & CONRAD',
. . ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Harrisonbur.g, Va:.
Practice-Rockingham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Harrisonburg.
·

JOHN PAUL,
ATTOJlNEY-A'I'-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. :B ank Bldg. .
EDWARD C. MARTZ

Dr. R. E .L .STRICKLER,
DE'N'I'IST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.
J . D. MILLER, M. D.
Physician and Sungeon
Phone 206 Hours: 12:2
Bridgewater, Va.
Eyes accurately tested
IDRNIDST B. ORAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO LOAN

Attorney-at-Law

DR. WELTY B. FAHRNEY

First National Bank Building

DENTIST

Harrisonburg, V:a.

TIMBERVILLE, YA.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It rs

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS BY

~fodrh:

'fil4.e
<llitg 'l1fngra:&ing <lln4 ·

us.

t!iluffoln

BUSINESS MANAGER

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridge·
water College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the ousiness world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business ass.et.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE

Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and F11ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburgt Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' · Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

LISTEN

j

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular rnan

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to seled from. Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repairs no matter what is wrong with
your watch.
By taking advantage of this Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one dollar.
We can do your repair work and do it right no matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
/Safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs .
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172 .

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM & CO., Inc.
I JJ East Market Sf., Harrisonburg, Va.
Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for 0 UR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, Wampler Co.' s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Dont t Forget

we are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURGt VIRGINIA

ALDINE S. WHITESEL
First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables

.-.

Federal Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

J. W. HARVEY
DEALER IN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS
Also Spring Wheat FJour and General Line of Stock and P oultry Feed
O ffice at Feed Store, Bridgewater, Va. . :. Warehouses: Bridgewater, Mt, Solon. S tokesville, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL-WORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE-WATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

HARRISONBURG,

VII~OINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Oeese
Pure=bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

CHAS.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

w. wAMPLER

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER.

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors - - - Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundy1s Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Advance~Ideas

for Fall and Winter,1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY
76 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET
, ,

. HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

FRES~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

CUT FLOVVERS

AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices ?aid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ohe J.M. KAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers i n - Farm Products and Supplies, De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators, Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons, Lumber
Coal, Cement, Paint, New Idea Spreaders, &c, &c.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

s

TREE-

C. D.Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler--Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds
Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Watches
Optical Repairing
Jewelry
FRANK 0. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

.
The U0100

w00Ien M·111 s, Inc.

All t~l~coATs $15, $17.50 $20

''Tt\ILORS TO
THE MASSES"

~g fi?s~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAYt VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

.. ,,.

. .·

~ ...·H.
'

· ·~

We

SIPE CO., INC.

BRIDGEWATER 9 VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise

carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings . We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

If you wis~ to see a liveryman, go

toDJNKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling of absolute

s~curity

all possible financial los_s
Place your Insurance with the
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

against

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA.

---

:-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

Gottwal' s Well Equipped Photo .Studio
First-class work given in all styles and sizes; Artistic . retous;hi.ng;
rhirty years experience as a professional
given students.

photograpl;ler; ·Special rates

14 South

-

Main St.

-

-

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our daily standard of Excellence, Va l ue, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, an.d
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
J49 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
UNCORPORATED)

Shoes
Oxfords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Sh_a des
Harness
Trunks

Pumps
Carpets
Linoleum
Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your ta.s te dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced lo ·w enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion b.ut true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
.First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

.High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
We also carry a complete
line of Western Vehicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
-Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water" St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

·ALDHIZER ~ SON
The

Down~to-Date
. ~ BROADWAY,.

Druggists
VA., . .

Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon i_:eceipt.
Orders amounting to .$1 or over delivered Free by rarcel Post

All Cash .

WHITMORE BROS.· & CO.

...

BROADWAY, VA.

We Invite

Comparison and Inspection
========== ASTO ==========

Qyality and Prices
ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LINES :

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Ladies' and Children's
Coats. Furniture, Hardware, Cement. Round
Oak Stoves and Ranges
.:-We are always "AT YOUR SERVICE"

Whitmore Bros. & Co.

BROADWAY. VA .

Remington Made Typewriters .

Speed Up Your Typewriting.
by renting a ma_chine for Home Practice. Special rental
rates to Students, with privilege of purchase.
·

Remington Typewriter Company
6 l 0 East Main Street

Richmond, Virginia

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
STATE INSTITUTION
1838-1916

M,edicine : fc)entistry : Pharmacl(
STUART McGUIRE, M . D., Dean

New College building, completely equipped and modern laboratories. Extensive Hospital and Dispensary service. Experienced
Faculty; Practical curriculum. For catalogue and information, address
]. R. McCAULEY, Secretary,
Richmond, Virginia.

-

- - EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS -

--

HEN RY A. BESTER &. SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5- E. BALTIMORE ST.!1 HAGERSTOWN!! MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH DINllEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER ~nd OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, S.-,ectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Optical Work a Specialty
Fine Repairing a Specialty
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
PHONE J06

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Bro~dway

Creaniery

BROADWAY, - VA.

Phi/01nathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attentio.n
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

·LONER GAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts .-First~ class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harri~onburg

Jos.··Ney&·· Sonseso
.: ·.,_ wou·LD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY
'

,..:

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATC HES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

Cut Flower Work of Every

-·

Wholesale and Retail

Description== ~ l2

Star Restaurant

MEALS

OR SHORT

*

Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
""'Cfeam, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks""'
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

.D eal at Wises - - Don't miss seei_ng the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

